Abstract. The engaging and goal-oriented nature of serious games has been proven to increase student motivation. Games also allow learning assessment in a non-intrusive fashion. To increase adoption of serious games, their full lifecycle, including design, development, validation, deployment and iterative refinement must be made as simple and transparent as possible. Currently serious games impact analysis and validation is done on a case-by-case basis. In this paper, we describe a generic architecture that integrates a game authoring tool, uAdventure, with a standards-based Game Learning Analytics framework, providing a holistic approach to bring together development, validation, and analytics, that allows a systematic analysis and validation of serious games impact. This architecture allows game developers, teachers and students access to different analyses with minimal setup; and improves game development and evaluation by supporting an evidence-based approach to assess both games and learning. This system is currently being extended and used in two EU H2020 serious games projects.
Introduction
Games have been applied in multiple fields such as medicine [1] , science [2], arts [3] or military [4] . Their benefits, such as their goal-oriented, engaging nature, makes them especially adequate for education, where students' motivation is essential. Serious Games (SGs) are videogames where the main purpose is not pure entertainment: it may be to teach, to change an attitude or behavior or to create awareness of a certain issue [5] . There are several examples of successfully applied SGs: Aislados helped teenagers to prevent drug addiction and other risk behaviors [6] while Darfur is Dying created awareness of the ongoing war in Sudan in 2006 [7] .
Most games, however, follow the black box model when it comes to collecting players' interactions: they merely report final results, which are far less informative than access to real-time learning progress. In fact, the usual method to evaluate SGs effectiveness is through pre-post questionnaires [8] . This evaluation method requires significant investments of time and effort, and individual solutions have to be provided ad hoc for every particular game, severely impacting the scalability of the solution.
The pre-post evaluation method also fails to detect changes in learning as they occur. Learning concepts appear at different stages of the game for different players; and this learning process should be tracked in real-time through the observation of ingame interactions for optimal feedback regarding the effectiveness of the games' learning design.
In the entertainment games industry, data analysis has been long applied to capture players' interactions and to improve their user experience as well as the game design [9] in a discipline that is usually called Game Analytics (GA). Meanwhile, In e-learning and different learning systems, such as learning management systems (LMS), Learning Analytics (LA) is commonly used to capture learners' actions to try to understand their learning process and prevent their failure. There are several definitions of LA; we could define it as "the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimizing learning and the environment in which it occurs" [10] - [11] .
To apply these analytics models to SGs, we have to break the black box model to gain insights of players' interactions as they take place. This information could be then related to each student's learning process. Game developers could also benefit from this information to determine areas of minor or greater difficulty for players, or even game bugs such as unreachable areas. If the game design is suitable and the relevant interaction data is captured by tracing players' interactions in the SG, it should be possible to trace the evolution of their knowledge, telling apart the areas where they struggle or shine.
In Section 2, we describe the lifecycle of evidence-based SGs' impact. In Section 3, we describe the proposed abstract architecture for applying game and learning analytics for SGs and the different steps it comprises in design, development and evaluation. In Section 4, we describe a reference implementation as part of two EU H2020 SG-related projects. Finally, in Section 5 we summarize the main contributions and future work.
Lifecycle of evidence-based serious games' impact
The combination of LA methods with the technologies long applied in GA allows players' interactions within SGs to be traced and analyzed, providing insight into their learning progress. We call this process Game Learning Analytics [5] . GLA allows an evidence-based approach to games' lifecycle (e.g. development, validation and evaluation). The lifecycle of a serious game (see Fig. 1 ) goes from initial conception to development, validation (which may require several iterations if design flaws are uncovered before widespread release), and exploitation, during which periodic evaluation of student progress and outcomes will take place, once the game is released to its target players. The role of integrated analytics is critical to collecting and analyzing interactions to generate actionable feedback. Both validation and evaluation require a strong integration of analytics to benefit from feedback and allow players to be evaluated meaningfully on their progress. The use of a unified analytics framework that can do GLA (that is, analyses both at the game level and the learning level) combining separate systems presents advantages for both. Integration of GLA into the development platform also presents significant benefits, comparable to those that test-driven design brings to programming: an early emphasis on choosing and measuring evidence of quality.
Both teachers and students can benefit from closer analytics integration. Analytics can provide real-time knowledge of what students are doing, but interpreting the data is difficult unless it is well presented. Dashboards that combine complementary visualizations appear to be an appropriate way of communicating data to stakeholders, who generally do not need to understand the details of the analysis performed underneath.
To achieve the most informative results, ad-hoc visualizations would be needed; however, providing meaningful default dashboards ensures that no setup is required to start enjoying advantages.
Proposed abstract architecture
We propose a complete and scalable analytics architecture, based on standards, that encompasses the whole process from game development to the analysis and visualization of results; a design guided game development where the interaction tracker sends players' interactions to the analytics platform composed of collector, analysis and dashboard; feedback will be sent back to the learning and game design (see Fig. 2 ).
Fig. 2.
Proposed architecture: design guides game development.
In this architecture, SGs send traces in a standard-based format to a server that analyzes the data and transforms it into useful information. This analyzed information is then displayed in dashboards for different stakeholders: teachers or instructors in charge of players, the players themselves, game developers or designers and researchers [12] .
Analytics models
Essential questions when performing analytics are those of what to track, how to analyze it, and how to present the results. Another way to frame these questions is to attempt to create a list of visualizations that would evidence that the goals of the game mechanics and the learning design are being met, and work backwards to define the analyses and data-collection that would be required. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , analytics models inform all these decisions, and are an integral part of the game development.
The best analytics models are those that are designed together with the game itself, and are both influenced by the game's design and, where necessary, result in changes to the design that make the resulting game easier to analyze. However, there is a strong case for providing default analytics models whenever possible, to minimize the burden on game designers and developers (which could otherwise decide to forgo GLA altogether) and provide sane defaults on which more targeted analytics can be built.
Interaction tracking
Analytics requires collection of each player's interaction with the game prior to any analysis. A standard collection format is desirable to allow interoperability and avoid data lock-in. After analyzing the current state of data standards and SGs, in addition to previous experiences applying e-learning standards to SGs [13] - [14] , a new interaction representation model has been defined and implemented based on the Experience API standard [15] - [16] : the xAPI Serious Games vocabulary, or xAPI-SG for short. Experience API (xAPI) is a data format developed by a community led by the Advanced Distributed Learning Initiative (ADL) [17] . The standard derives from Activity Streams, which represent a series of statements regarding learning activities with three main attributes: an actor, a verb and an object. Additional attributes may be included such as the result of the action or a timestamp. Fig. 3 shows an xAPI-SG sample trace generated with [18] representing that the learner completed the SG with a score of seven. The interaction model comprises several concepts such as completables (e.g. levels, quests or the serious game), alternatives (e.g. options in questions or dialogs) and general variables to track interactions in the specific domain of SGs. If desired, custom interactions may also be defined to extend the information for a specific SG.
In the architecture illustrated in Fig. 2 , games contain an interaction tracker component that communicates players' in-game interactions via xAPI-SG to the analytics platform. The analytics model defines which interactions, events and targets are reported and how they are mapped to their corresponding xAPI-SG statement attributes, verbs and activity types.
Game Development Platform
Integrating tracking of GLA with a developed SG is typically performed ad hoc, and both the tracker and the analytics model are external to the chosen game development platform. However, a game development platform which follows the architecture illustrated in Fig. 2 , must include the tracking component in each game, and configure it with an analytics model that is fully integrated with the game's authoring environment. This integration greatly reduces the investment of time and effort required from game developers to benefit from analytics, and therefore increases the likelihood that they will be able, with some additional effort, to improve the game design, the analytics model, and most importantly the game itself in each successive iteration of its lifecycle.
In our reference implementation of the architecture this component is implemented using uAdventure [19] - [20] , a complete rewrite of eAdventure, an authoring tool for point-and-click games written in Java and previously developed by the e-UCM Research Group [21] - [22] . As many platforms and devices no longer support Java, uAdventure is built on Unity3D.
Data analysis
Once the data is collected, the analytics server can begin to process it. Again, the analytics model must provide information on the metrics and KPIs that will be used to prove the effectiveness of the learning design. We distinguish two types of analysis:
1. Game-independent analysis that should be suitable for any SG that connects to the analytics server, as long as the game generates standards-compliant xAPI-SG traces. 2. Game-dependent analysis, which must be developed ad hoc for each game, but allow game and learning designers to create dashboards that perfectly match their game's goal and design.
The information obtained as result of the analysis should be stored for its later visualization; in the proposed architecture, analytics results are stored in a time series database (in our reference implementation of the architecture, Elasticsearch [23] is used), which can analyze and query large amounts of data in semi-real time, and is especially suited for later visualization.
Data visualization
To facilitate the understanding of the analysis results for a range of stakeholders (including teachers, students and developers), it is important to provide each with informative dashboards to display results. The need for easy to understand and informative visualizations is especially important in the case of teachers, which can greatly benefit from real-time information to monitor a class while students are playing a game, and to provide targeted feedback to students that get stuck. Students will see their own personal progress in real-time and a general ranking within the same class competing with other students. Visualizations about the overall usage of the games such as session's length and server loading are shown to the developers, though the student specific data is only shown to the teacher because of privacy concerns.
In our reference implementation of the architecture of this component, visualization dashboards have been developed using Kibana [24] , an open source visualization engine which is directly connected with Elasticsearch. Kibana provides a browser-based interface to quickly develop analysis and visualizations with different predefined graphics (e.g. line chart, bar chart, pie chart). Two sample visualizations available: the left one shows number of correct (in green) and incorrect (in red) answers in each alternative; the right one, the progress (in range 0 to 1) in each of the three completables and in the complete serious game for each player (see Fig. 4) . New visualizations and dashboards may be configured in the system by selecting the required fields to be analyzed and displayed in the graphs. To extend the usefulness of these visualizations, recommended actions may be included to help teachers provide timely feedback. In our implementation, alerts (situations that require immediate action, e.g. "a student has made an important error") and warnings (less urgent actions, e.g. "a student has been inactive for two minutes") provide near real-time information to teachers. Fig. 5 shows the general view of alerts and warnings (on top); clicking on a specific user in the general view displays details on the selected user's alerts and warnings (bottom part). 
GLA architecture reference implementation
A complete architecture to manage GLA requires handling several interlocking parts: data tracking, data analysis and results visualization. We proposed the following standard-based architecture, a combination of modules that work together to analyze and visualize information collected from SGs [12] . Fig. 6 shows a diagram of the GLA architecture: from learning and game design, the serious game is created. Its embedded tracker sends xAPI traces to the collector, which stores them in a LRS for batch analysis and sends them for real-time analysis. Visualizations developed from analytics provide feedback to come full circle improving the learning and game design and helping to assess students.
 The learning and game design determine the SG implementation. This includes the game mechanics, structure, goals and in-game items or characters. Both these designs also determine the elements that will contain the relevant information for learning (usually as game variables), that is, the elements that are essential to be tracked as they will tell if the game is helping players to learn or not.  The SG itself will use a tracker component to send traces in xAPI format (called statements). The tracker provides an application programming interface designed to send data to the server without having to know the underlying xAPI format specification. Current tracker implementations include Unity C#, pure C# and JavaScript to facilitate their integration with different SGs.  xAPI-SG statements are sent to a collector endpoint on the server-side. Then they are sent to a real-time analysis component which updates the information for each player. xAPI statements are also sent to a Learning Record Store (LRS), a scalable database designed for storing xAPI learning activity data to perform a different analysis ("batch analysis").  With the analysis results, visualizations in suitable dashboards show all metrics of interest for the stakeholders. If configured, personalized visualizations, alerts and warnings will also be displayed.  Finally, the process is completed when the information obtained through analysis and visualizations provides feedback and improvement actions that can be reintroduced in the system for following iterations of the learning and game design. Additionally, this information may also help teachers in students' assessment. 
Architecture implementation
The GLA architecture described above has been developed as part of an EU H2020 SG-related project. All components are open source and available online 1 . When deployed, the components are launched as Docker containers [25] which eases deployment by eliminating all dependencies except for Docker itself. The main components are:
 An authorization and authentication component (A2), which enforces access controls and allows integration with existing institutional single sign-on systems, as well as hiding the complexity of all other components behind a reverse proxy.  A frontend that allows stakeholders (teacher, developer and student) to configure and/or view dashboards for which they have appropriate credentials.  A backend that collects incoming traces, analyzes them (either in real-time from incoming data or on-demand from LRS queries), and exhibits results for the frontend.  A xAPI Learning Record Store (LRS) which allows third-party systems to query xAPI traces collected by the backend.
Since teachers, students and other institutional stakeholders typically already enjoy single sign-on in institutional systems, the A2 component has been extended to interact with these institutional systems via login plugins for either SAML2 (Security Assertion Markup Language v 2.0) [26] or LTI (Learning Tools Interoperability) [27] . These plugins simplify deployment in applicable institutions, since no additional credentials need to be created. Additionally, in the case of LTI, certain setup tasks, such as registering students as belonging to a particular teacher's class, can be eliminated altogether. Further information about the RAGE Analytics System can be found in the e-UCM Research Group's GitHub wiki page [28] .
System applications
The proposed system has been recently tested in an experiment with more than 200 students of a school in Madrid. With the goal of evaluating the whole GLA architecture, students played a SG to teach first aid maneuvers [29] while teachers obtained real-time dashboards about what students were doing, being able to control which students were progressing and which students were falling behind. Students' anonymization was ensured via unique codes provided at the beginning of the experiment and required to access the game. Teachers were the only holders of the mapping between individuals and codes; all information collected in the system was only identified through this code.
During the experiments, it came to light that some visualizations were not easy to understand by teachers. As teachers are the only experts qualified in the evaluated field to know if students are learning or not, dashboards need to provide information in a clearer or more simplified manner for their easy comprehension.
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Conclusions and future work
Although GLA is no longer an emerging field, it is still performed mostly through adhoc solutions, and therefore it could greatly benefit from a general standardized approach. Such an approach can increase adoption of SGs by promoting quality through evidence-based iterative improvement and better evaluation; while minimizing GLA deployment and development costs. Our approach has three main pillars: first, the integration of analytics into the game authoring tool itself; second, the use of a standard xAPI-SG interaction model to standardize trace collection; and third, a default set of analysis and visualizations for the main SG stakeholders, including game developers, teachers and students.
Games created with the authoring tool uAdventure can effortlessly integrate tracking and analysis of results. Moreover, they can be deployed on a wide range of platforms, and can also support geolocalization [30] .
Ad hoc analyses and visualizations can also be created by adding configuration files to the system or selecting the attributes to be visualized, respectively. Theses personalized analyses and visualizations could be useful if a particular game requires them; however, a moderate use of these is recommended as the more personalized configurations included, the less general the solution will be and the more effort it will require.
With these contributions, we have advanced towards a systematized standardsbased system that helps to complete the full circle of GLA for SGs: learning and game design, SG development, tracking, analysis, visualization, and feedback, as depicted in Fig. 2 .
However, there is still work to do. Some areas for improvement include:
─ Improved explanations to allow novice users to interpret dashboard visualizations; especially for users that may not have been involved in the game design process. ─ Simplified creation for custom visualizations. We are developing a wrapper around Kibana's built-in authoring environment to ease the process for non-programmers. ─ Bidirectional communication between the tracker and the server, allowing the tracker to be notified when certain conditions are fulfilled in order to adapt the game's learning design and/or provide in-game, real-time feedback to players.
The system will be tested in more experiments with serious games currently under development. Work will continue on these and other improvements as the system is going to be improved and extended as part of the H2020 SG-related projects RAGE and BEACONING.
